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F0 'I_ the most- ,part, the reports covered' in present review of

research in .college=adUlt-reading are one* Which have appeared since,

SepteMberi 1969`, and through September, 10702 a .period: of time comparable

to that covered` by 1ast, year's review (17)- and previous ones. SeVeria

CC) earlier _repOtt6 which were not aVailable, at appropriate, times to be
C2 ,prek!iott :reviews .and several 'others: which had -been -uninten-
101

tiOnally ,overlooked :before have also been Inc laded'.

The nuMber ,of, reports included .46, /relevant .ones for this year's

review. is 'slightly /est; than the 00 fOnifd, re/eVant for :eaeh of the



last two Years reviews. This is largely -becaus& he ,proceedings of last

yeat's COnferetide (136) were not ptibliShed in time to- be included for cover-

age-1)y- the :present- -review: The Yearbooks; of this- 'Conference rtraire, in the

paSt, been ,One- of the major sources for pertinent reports:, Published pro-

ceedings of the last IRA Convention Were, alsO ,nOt ,available in time for In-

clusiOn. The reports have again been .organized under the five major headings

used preViouS reviews.
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Prograts

A -nuMber of surveys of reading, study skills, and related prOgrams haVe

been reported. (13;25; 27166;112) Re:Sults- :of -a review- Survey, by Bednar and

Weinberg (13), of twenty -three studies of influence of various guidance or

counseling programs for underachieving- college students included- indications

of. the effectiveness of Counseling in- conjunction With an academic _studiet

program .(such as hOW to study or remedial -COUrseS).. Results' obtained With-

Harvey'- questionnaire .StirVey (27) Of-community colleges in the; State Ifni-

Versity New York indidated that eighteen.,Of the twenty-one -responding had

some kind of. reading Service-,_ with eleven "having, remedial reading-, eight

having developMental 'reading, and four taVing study skil/s (arid only one

haVing speed reading! ) programs: Only two Offered programs for academic

credit. Thirty -five percent of the ,forty United- Presbyterian-Church -affiliated

Colleges responding to Pec'' _'questiOnnaire. (112) :offered remedial .English,

with -only two giving it for credit. Responses Obtained from ,SeVenty perdent

Of the nation's public and private community -Colleges, in -a_ survey- of American

doninUnity. -colleges -made throtigh the National Association for Foreign. Students

Affairs. -(66), revealed 'that special prOcedUres for foreign stdderits were-

'arranged by tow-colleges, that English proficiency and finance- status were

expressed- as major' ,prob/em ,areas-, and that_ special English prOgrams were

offered_ by "only a .handfUl colleges.. Cass (25) ,presented a list of

.recommendations and conclUsiona with regard to television- programs fOr 'teach-

ing .adUlt, illiterates -, batied on, a, of: ,the literature on adult education

and television series for illiterates and cede- -Study of "Operation Alphabet!!.

A 4Umber of reports were concerned mainly with evaldatio# of effective

nes$ -Of. particular' or. specific' reading: -and/or study Willi programs with
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College groups. (42007;75;92;94;95;138;149) Bahe (8) examined the effec-

tiveness Of a gunner program of reading and study skills with two groups

of University of Wisconsin (at `141 lt4alikee) "'high potential" freshmen. The

groups made significant gains in IOWA and Cooperative test .scores; but re-

testing approximately One bemester and two: semesters later revealed rate

as the only :significant permanetit gain;_ and .grade,point averages of both

groups -for one or tWO ,semebters after the ',prograrii were lower, but not sig-

nificantly, to those of -control grOps. In a prOgrark conducted' at Quinsigamond:

Junior College 'With- all students. scoring .below a twelfth.grade level on a

reading test, and in which the 'overall -akin Of communication was taught with

a team-,teaching approaCh, the average reading. grade - level. (Nelson-Denny) of

the group: was reported- to have been :raised- from 11.1 to 11.8. (20) Manzo

(95)' described a ,program at $yradUse, UniVerbity- whidh included adults as-well

as children and in Whidh- a :procedure of reciprocal questioning .between stuT!,

dents and teachers was .used to promote subjects raising their_ own_ qUeStiOns

and setting their- own purposes far,Teading. Post-evaluation results indicated

that the questioning, group scored significantly higher on a reading coMpre-

.hension test and -on number of questions' asked than did, a "directed reading

activity" group, while- -the latter ,group -had significantly higher vocabulary

test ,scores. In appraising ,objectiVeS and' validity of ,a reading course de

Signed to- be :Suitable for ;presentation to- jUnior college freshten, Schoenberg

.(1311)' fOund significant. Nelson -Denny Reading' Test Score gains- for students

at the, .end Of the program;, however,. no Sig4ficaut',diffetences were found'

between grades in English- Courses' taken :the: semester ,before the program and

English course ,gradeS, the ,semester following the .program. -teachers: patti-

dipating In a reading, .improvement program desdribed by Stuart (149);, as an
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integral part of an NDEA institute in reading at Ohio University, made

'Significant increases -in Nelson-Deimy _Reading !Test rate and vocabulary

scores -.

EValuatiOn of the remedial. program Of Miaini.Dade. JUniOt .NOtth

COSIOus, led Losak (94) to conclude than the program' was not effective

raising_ grade poing averages to a "C" -1-eVel or in influencing 'student- with-

drawal, had not 'effected reading test 'scores: highet for remedial ,prograni

-participants- than those of a, randomly selected control.:groUpi. and did not

result in a 'Significantly _higher propOttion of passing gtades after one

semester of temediation. A group of 'University of pennaylvania freihmen

who had. received= individual _study counseling at the UnivetSity'S reading

clinic Were repottediby Lesnik 02) to _have: had significantly higher'

ttadelmint averages at the end of the year than. did a ContrOL,grOup who

did not. receive' Study counseling, Ho (35) ,found: that dhangeS in study;

habits --and attitudes '(Brown -, ,Holtzman) of an eXperiMentai.,gtoup of foreign

students. who had participated in a. series Of -cOhnselihg, 'sesSionS Was ,sig-

milicantly greater than thote- O,f a control _group; but follow -up eight weeks

later showed no lasting effect. of the change;, -nor was thete found a 'dcitre,-

1400 between--dhange in ,study habits and- attitudes -ail& .grade=pciint average.

Gtant (67) evaluated ,a University of Utah .prerradiaission program fot

,Studentt-',Who 'fell ,beloW the .required. high school grade-point average' for

'adn4sSion, which program- cOUld take 'one to -three -Vattet& successful

completion, including satisfactory performance 'in hone to three remedial

courses. After fOut quarters of the program;. slightly over .one- fourth

o*- the 1,00- studenta.entered,becarie eligible, for niatriculatOn;, arid-

slightly less (224 per cent) actually enrolled. Grant concluded, that

5
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"a pre-admission program makes a small and _possibly dubious -contribution

to the post -high school_ education of 'high _SChool- graduates of low atadeMiC

premise" (67: 324) .

Several reports involved English programs. (15;16;28) Benson (15)

'described the Florida Inter-American Learning Institute (FILL) at- Talla-

hassee Junior College, a comprehensive :program With IntetisiVe instruction

in English language training in a cultural orientation .set Up, for ColoMbian

_students., The progtaM,, in which approximately -four classroom hours per

week were detioted. tO reading and writing, was judged to be successful On

the basis of "feedback from many Florida junior. colleges In which former

FILL ,students were enrolled" student reports, '"Many _letters..,.reCeiVed

from former atudents" -and: "increasing number of referralb former students

are siving. to -.their -friends ,and 'relatives back hOme" -(4:38). Colorado,

State "University students in an experimental remedial. English claSS were

giVen assurance by a. counselor that they tad., good potential for achieve-

Merit in English-A./fine a control group was. only thanked- for participation

in the study. Students -in the larger experiMental class made significantly

lower -grades in the :course than did_ a control group, while in_ a, .smaller

-class the differences were 'riot' signifiCant. Restilts -Were interpretedi as

possibly indicating that counseling resulted in reducing anxiety-, which

then led_ to pOdret -performance', '(16) Childers and Haas (28)- found that

students'in a section Of college freshman English, at 'the University Of'

Wisconsin (Milwaukee)", =who ,had been given' periodic' superviSion. and 'ex-

,tenSive 'correction and -comment as an aid -to Writing more ,effective research

;papers, :13.4 not ,prodUce,A4Ore-effeCtiAt* papers '(as Judged by course grades)

-then-Aid students -Who 'had not received ,such. ait.
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A number of other reported evaluationi were Concerned-with prOgtaMs

involving adults other Chan-college Students. (1205;90;97;100;109;127)

Ttnes (109) has reported the preparation-of a television reading- improve=

merit series of seventeen lessons for adults reading on junior high levels,

the Series having been based on the writing of a model 'lesson and the

resulting evaluations and recommendations obtainect_ftom a panel of judges.

Various groups of Procter and Gamble employees, participating:in a-MIND

progtam, a twenty-week basic skills program in mathematics and in reading

;and. other communicative skills, were reporteclhy Mollenkopf (100) to 'have

tade, in general, significant gains having been at elementary

-to rlOwertigh- school skill levels at the Start)4. Becker -(12) described

the language .experience. approach, Carried on with four illiterate: trainees

:at a women's Job Corps- center: Various formal -and informal meaSuresip.

Tolled after, approximately a' year-reportedly indicated '"substantial achieve-,

-immW gains. Goodman. (65) repotted-an average .reading .growth of one year

In forty instructional hours in -the Wilmington ,BaSic Education Program

intended, -in part, to,prepare students for high school diplomas -or the

equivalent, with-a diminishing of _grovith-rates as fourth-grade level com-

petency was approached. Both groups of Los Angeles Spanish-speaking adults,

-one-utilizing an initial teaching alphabet approach. and the other a tradi-

tional orthography approach In-a community adult school, made- significant

reading teit-scOresains, but not significantlydifferent gains (127)4

Leffingwell (90) found that a group of naval recruits reading Alt approxi-

nmtely third-grade :(functionally illiterate) levels made moticeable,gains

in- self-eiteem- and self-confidence (but reported feelingi toward:thelftvy

'became less positive). Reading linproveuentwas--reported-tO be "greater
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than anticipated" but did not reflect as much growth as was noted infor-

mally by instructors.

A number of other reports also were concerned with evaluation; but

the main Concern-was with a comparison of methOds or procedutes. The

great bulk of, these reports dealt-with college groups_ in reading and study

skills programs. (38;41;51;73;82;84i126;151;156;163) According to Dubois

(41), two-experimental groups of Northwestern State College (Louiiiana)

freshmen in reading improvement classes, one using "general reading ma-

terials" (College Reading. Manual, Range of ,College Reading, and Listen and

load - Advanced Edition) and the other-using "subject. mattermaterials"

(SRAAleading Laboratory trai Et1L-Controlied Reader. unior, and Better

Reading Book), both made significant gains at the end ,of_ .thirteen. -weeks

on cloze test and reading test scores, and significantly-greater gains

than did a-control group. Finding no significant differences, between the-

two,experimental groups led DUboit to conclude that "in ,ordet to improVe

the textbook comprehension of college students, it. makes little- difference

ehe type of materials one uses" (41:166).. Foreman (51) found that a_group

Of students who participated in a typical study skills progtam in combina-

tion with a self reinforcement treatment did better on several measures,

including reading test and study habit scores, than did several other-program

groups (which, in order of success, were study.skills_group,-operant con-

ditioning groUp, and control. group). Hampton (73), found-no -Significant

diffetences between,comprehension Scores (California Reading Tett) of

freshmen students in a Kentucky college .remedial reading class taught by

use-of-multi-level materials (assigned on basis of Nelson- Denny scores)

and scores of a group taught by use of mono -level materials (eleventh -grade
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level), after 15 instruction sessions. Roberts (126) found that none of

three different practice schedules for male college reading program stu-

delits (practice Sessions Varying from 3 to 5 a week and from 30 to 50

minutes in length) produCed significantly more superior reading achieve-

ment scores; but all sthedulet were found to produce results-superior to

those produced with no practice. An experiMental group of MetrOpolitan

State College (Denver), students who scored- low on entrance tests and who

had received remedial reading help in a "traditional classroom" 'program

had significantly higher grades 'the next quarter than -did an experimental

group who had received reading help in -a self-help laboratory setting in

which other. students served as superviosrs; but differences, between grades

Were not significant the- following quarter. (163) Persistence-rates of

the experitental groups were significantly greater than those of' control,

groups.'

Khatena (84) found indications that training 'with each -of four think-

ing strategies employed with 100 University of Georgia -students produced

.improvement in thinking -creatively with words (as measured by two tests

deVeloped by the investigator).. Whitehill and Jipson (1-56) found that

"introverts" and extroverts" (Eyesenck Personality InVentoty) did not

differ in "traditional method" programs but did -significantly (favoring

extroverts) in -experimental programs which utilized instrumentation beyond

that found in traditional prograias. ThorapSon and Whitehill -(151) inter-

preted, differences in practice material rate gains made in -three weeks by

three fleXibility levels of 'University of Wisconsin -reading program parr

ticipants at: substantiation of the hypothesiS that greater rate gains

would be made by the 'more fleicible readers. Both of two groups of University
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of Kentucky male ',underachievers receiving, counseling help, one by 4#tang.

of group counseling, the other 'behavior therapy procedures, and bOtk,

-receiving- :practical -suggestion4 -for-ImprOVirig ,made-Sig=-

nificant gains In grade ..point averages; but ,qUalit4tiVe 'differences were

found -between the two groups in changes on anxiety and .tear variables (38).

No clear superiority-was ,shown for any Of three; group 'competing, procedUre3

(model 'reinforcement counseling, 'di:00/404On scduriPeling,; and. grOtip

cOtinseting) on study behaVior perforipance: of -87 University of ,Calgary-

freshriren requesting assistance, -Out of the ',500: to 'whom the counseling :Oat

fraade, available; but results indicated that cpunselint procedures were i4Ore,

effective than no,cotingeling., '(82)

A. comparison 4:0":14ettiod.gi or approache was 4136' involved In tWo..adtitt-

titeracy 'programs. (39:;-97') ,pornibh, (39)- who' CorPpared 'achievement' Of:

,experimental group of functionally illiterate '4414 who liact..part1.0pated,

in a face-to-face program irr,*3:011, instructional television had also been

Used with that of a. Control 'groUp, who' 14 ,partipated in a Omer program

without television, found' no .significant 'differences between, the =groups

auditory comprehensiM,, reading voCabutaryi and :reading- 'Scores. -Young

adult illiterates made significantly greater ,gaine, than did the -Older sub-

jects. 'Comparison of 'reading, ,test score :gains -of OregOri-4ob tOrp4 *ripen

who received indiVidtial, ,small grOUp, or regular. ;r4inedial, *Wing class

instruction for forty sessions revealed no significant differences among

raean.-scOrep.

'Listening training was also Involved in Several comparisons of .in-

struCtional methods or approaches. (19;68;-148.)- Grafton (68) found both

wiper/rental, groups -Of: college students public Speaking Clarises, one

j.U

'+!
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!grOup- having received 20 direct U.-Stelling leaSont-and itie other laving- '20-

speaking 'stall. lessons which Wereliesigneit for, -indirectly improving 'Hs»

tenint'Skilli; :48o, made 'SigiiiIitatit. t-4-11-* iii STEP tiatenitit scores

(while control groups did not); but ,neither 'Method appeared to improve

ability to- listen ,:to and to ,CoMprehenct leCture-;type, materials 'Once :Students

were :oUt of -the eXperiMenti/ situation'. In a training: program in /isteri-

repOrted' by Stroh :(148),;, with -experienced- 1:#4.tistrial Salesman,, 'both,

-a, group in Which I video-tape :feedbadk, .(Of -a _simulated session)

method and l a ;group in which audio-taped feedbadlt:Was used ;Made Signifi-,.

,cantly More score improvement in seal listening areaS than did' -a

trot group; but neither 4rotio, improved :44401.401.3t more than the other.-

.BarabaSt found no significant differences im.-unneoL. or delayed,

:retentiOtt, test scores between the control ,group : -college -stude#ts- in

ht304-tr behavior and -development classes : who had listened to a 1.401:0,-.0.400

lecture and _tviO, .experimental groups, one which_ 'listened to a tape-

Sd#1464: presentation of the lectut*,,kii4a: second -1440- had listened to

a tape-recorded version presented at a -rate one-third .faster than the

ACt.tial 'presentation'.

11
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Reading, studyi and Related Habits, 'Traits, and Skills

Among findings obtained by -Anderson (6) in an investigation of .charT,

adietiatici and attitudes Of 40404 in sixteen Kansas cóinmnuüity junior

colleges were that 46 and 36 per cent, 'respectively, of almost 8,000 stu

dents responding_ rated themselves as "average" or "somewhat aboye. aVerage".

With regard to willingness to Spend more than ordinary ,scheduled time
.

to -completing a given task;. $8' per -dent. ands 24 per ;cent,, reSpectively,

,ork,.questioning truth of printed .statements ,made by persons in authority;

45 per cent and 27 per cent, -respectively, on speaking

and ,$4, per cent and 18; per cent.,. respectively, , on writing ability. , Analysis.

of logs of weekday communicative activities collected questionnaire

survey of 400 randomly :selected .8a#,:DiegO adults, (135), ,revealed that "high-

costsunicatorsl! were,, in order, administrators, , Salesmen,, :students, ,teach-

ers, and professionals; : farmers, -housewives, ,,clerical workers, skilled

craftsmen, and retired people ranked lOW;, highest-;:apeaking,:tiMe was logged

by salesmen, ;teachers and administrators, highest listening time by ad-

ministrators and studenta, and -highest, reading, time -by. -retired people,,

.students, and engineers; reading was logged lowest by'*?:,per cent of the

_group, with only engineers logging it as highest.; approximately .two-thirds

of respondents" Waking ,hours were -deVoted to ,exercise- of, speaking and :tho-

'toning

Awed, (3), ,applying- art,e-arliet .esta§liShed, classification scheme of

,contextual aids, to incorrect responses of college ,students obtained' in

the ,,earlier .study, , found "Words- cOnneCted, 'Or 'WOOS- in series clues" as

the most freqUentiy, used aid but the one with lowest success, with "qiiestion-

antWer -clues" yielding, 'a high percentage of Success -but -being, used rather

I 2
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infrequently. ,Kirkman (86)4 after giving vocabulary testt, to '2000 first

year St Udeuts, at Southern University, found ArtS, -students sCoring'hjghest;

Social sScience next, l2tirt Science, at tice'lifiddlei aiid 4ptied SCiendeii an

'Agriculture stUdentS: Io West. Gifford and SOMer, '(63)-, in in. interview

Survey made 4,otniit-Ories on eight different c011ege and Arn.iVersity cam-

puses, found ;approi,41Sateiy the _Sable -nUmber of ,Students, studying on 'beds

aS at desks, with: ,no-diffetences betWeen.-grade'rpoint averages of' the tWo-

,grOupb. They suggested that consideration be given to softer and more

Comfortable furniture in study tills- and librariek:

Among: findings- obtaine in study of fa0 ,associated with, AUcCetis,a

or failure Øf 13i ,freShisen 5tudentivOn,edu4atiOn.0 'Opportunity fig.#03 at

iNorthern IllinoiS University wee that ,innev;city-'40 -school_ 04404

were inadequately prepared to do college 'Work and needed to do reMediaa),

work -reading,, matheiSatiCS; and .-gn.glishi- that itiidentS' who iä4 graduated

frOM, 807percenNstegro,:high, -SChoO/s -,ScOred .3 tgni4-icantly_loWer n the

Reading: 'Test' -and: all 044 Of the AmeriCitry/C011ege,..Teit; and that
I. 03! y

those who received grade-point =averages of 1.8 or ,lower at the end of the

freshman year did not know and had not developed :good study habits during

the freshman, year. survey ,study of the 1967 Fa):;.1; freshman class at

*organ $"_tate 'coPoge ,-(predomitiatitly :Negro, and Condf,dered ,general,,

disadvantaged")- and freshmen enrolled ft several other insti

:Ott 140: which were predominantly white, during the same period, . tounct;60

and 55 per cent of Negro and white :groups, respectively, preferring, "mostly
(a assigned!' to "mostly independent" 'work: Approximately 30 per 'Cent_ of

egrOes_ 404,40 per cent- of o,ther, students felt their high schools had

taught them_ littie, of hOw. to 'Study.. (56) Among recommendations made, by

113
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Dotson -(40), after á ,study Of various- characteristics of AppalaChian mem-

bers of Moorehead: (Kentucky) Otate, University freshmen,, were that an "Up-

ward ,--Bound" ,type, of ,program- should be tituteci fOr-v6-4-00,--eiraw-000-

,disadvantaged ,StudentS, one thSt. would' 'Include preireshman; year remedial

work.

,When' ,55 freshmen -Who were first to apply for -junior adMisSiOn,

'(NarShalltOWn,, Iowa):: were ,compared With the last, :01 to -am*, -Jackson 091

found ,siso:fl.cant'-41.ffetenc-e*,faVoring the early group English test

scores and,l.h,,o'Vera/1 reading; ability: 0140,(48), has pointed out that

*)re than half ,Collfege, :student* ar.e, in, seed, Of, remedial Or

11tc,1011)0iita0tY'!- rog600'i

',Data ,C011eCted; ikringtOn (1612),, frOm freShnien university students

on forms in which students -tcept. :record* of all reading -they,

did for a Week,. indicated -considerable variation =hours of reading_ per

week, *aria ranging from 10 to 21 hours:: Analyses and .profiles .re=

sultjtig- #.41 :Study 'carried out: by ')3e1Son' and ;1410.4P: (14)- -todetetali4.',

Whetherl!,inuer-dirOctiVenetit,0 ,and-l!ottiar '40#04/1/01.080 Ote:siii44'-:s: theory

of ,social et:is-tact-et> was relatedrè1'ated tO 'xPosurei ,eicpoSure 'extent, prefer

eilti4 feeling for each of 20 00131041,t consumer 'T44134140s,i -indicated. rather

clearly that social character is not °Big#ficnat/r ,powerful in invoking

reading, frequency- -or :magazihe'.preketerice.

In AtwOod's ,stUdY -(7) Of .prediCtion of ;preference- fOr newipaper sto-

ries involving 'both; seditor and newspaper :staff views and subscriber views,,

staff and ,tiu?Scriker selection -patterns were -found, to be rather ,simtiar,,

With "COnflieet 'twit, preferred', new element. Poorest

prediction' Of subscriber preferences Was made by those, holding-desk jobs.

4



Among- indications yielded as :a 'result of 'analogies made, by

.0404. of reactions of groups of 'scientists, educated -non-scientists, and

communicators :t0: &4-43age- fziicsiMile-41aper Vith-,cOnaiderahte- science- type

,content were ,a -genuine- interest' in science and considerable reading on

the part Of :-a considerable 0ortion, of ;participants,, with general 'agree=

laent *Ong, groups trith, regard. to preference for ,articleS, 'pertaining. directly

to people -and -general rejection-of- straight news ,siti.c-vo, and iadjc-ot

consensus with regard preference for a science page. Rarick (149)

reviewed: evidence obtained through earlier 1.401404 ,indicating that

women 'read more newspaper content concerning the home and family -while-

'Oen: read more '091#0nt' concerning matters 0048.140.00-Y, 'removed from the

hole.. tole' '(31) has pointed out the number 'English-

langUage, newspapers in non-English speaking countries recent years, , 'with

250 currently 'being 'published and with of those ,having been -started

:sloe 1930 and over 25: since 1960. Roedetfl s study, ,(130) of leisure reading

habits of 'tonaie, teaohets,,anctnop=!teaOheiti was treated in 'last

r0404

4 .survey of 'readership of The .Lutheran, ,carried on by -national re-

search organization,organi4tion, 'tooted' an average of 921;960 readers per issue,

making it third in number .readers; among : Protestant periodicals. (140

Aram*, men, it was read. Most by -ones, in the tange,-ok- ,35=49 years,: with

0i0disn, -40 of male reader* ,(46..9) older than average and that of women

readers '(41.4) younger than:, ,tcir, most Other- denoMinatiOng: Men readers-

were Shout equally divided iamong, those without Ugh', school, those ,with:

,high school, and those with college education. Among women, ,46 per cent-

-haii high school education and 22' per Cent_ -were college graduates.: Less
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..;than 11, per Cent -of the readers---Were black. Two-thirds -cif the ,readers were

city dwellers. Readers ranked. lowest among .denominations with regard' :to

purchase of hardback; but higheSt-Ifith,!,regard, ,tO -purchase, =-Of paperback,

boots.

Clarke: and Ruggels (10)2, In their iiitehrieW,.dtudy-With .Saiaple of

:Seattle, householders, used a sample of specific news items : rather .01.4n .

the more usual global -questions and found indications that TV was much

:less ,preferred. than ,.earlier -studies indicated= aa a chief information

,.channel, Radio, -ad tel:Oisfici0-****04.49$4.bote, :often -t4a0. magazines

as ;a source for international news but -less often, than OeWspapera; broad=,

;44;*044H*erT-'1401cOd' even 400- :,often for national affairs. Among :t.(*=-

-0.uaious reached were that persons 44044 most on -broadcast media have

"low -64,0000): and 480' or 15-01:01f=,4ire**4-ge ledge and interest in 4)0.14$'7.

lic affairs; =these media achieve .thett. 'greatest, impact during times of

heightened political ilapiOy". (30.:00),

tliskra, (09) found :greater*OtsOiedia-,Use by :groups of Greater iDelhi

.4040 'reSidenta than was antiCipated. o t)ie

proximately 40 per :Cent read one-or'-:Mote-#ewStiaperk at :least ,ouce, a week,

Lti -even 12' ,per scent_ -of illiterates' Soini:pg ,groups *hoe, liewSpaperie, -Were,

react aloud. Radio was the most popular ffiedinni,-usect ,among Bastie dwellers

04 per cent listening at least :Once: k,dayjl, but approximately 40, per cent

read one or more newspapers once '4-** or 11100?, cent viewed

television _somewhat ,frequently,,, and 11 per :cent and 8 per cent, respec-

tively, read imagazines and Weeklies'. :Schnieder and ,(117), found-

-13ratilian: --farmers made *Oh' greater tiSe., 'Of radio. -sourCed thtkri-. newspaper

.sOiirceS for the *1,j010.04: ,credit ,tutorination theypOieeeised; but they, also
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found little of credit content Value in newspaper. A Study by Sinith (141);

of. 'CharacteristiCA of the 70.4 -audience- listening to international broad-

cast 'Nita ''shortwalie diö fotind risteners ètill to be donalderAbie,,, with

audiences charaCterized. :by greater ;proportion of taiga, -College -educated,,

and ,preofenaiOnal and -.Skilled' ,Occupations.

Palmer studied -eye inOlifements, of adults and basic adult evening

classes reading at three -different levels, from third grade to tenth grade.

Hé found :fevier, eye inovelnenta,='at :tore= ,advanced reading le*Oti only 'when

tota/, fiicatiOnA, including, regreaaiOrisi were -considered; but to Signif1.00int

differences among levels 'were. found: for ,number of for*ard. fixations, with

:Silbjecta at all leVAIS= :tending:. to :.exainine ,worda _letter -by. letter-: Tobin

(152)' -cited 04#-es, top-oft-004T bse4 on UNEQ clata,. to 'attow, that the

world population increases each year at a ,rate of 1,600A00. and that ,over-

80.0A00;060, are now Unable. to read and the actual ,percentage .

of illiterates has declined frOin:-.44 per cent_ in 060 to -'14 per cent in 1970.

Bak* (11) found that 'groups; of -male junior college students who

*044. counseling -scored lower on ,ability :(0tia), and academic achievement

tests (including Nelson Denny Reading_ test), than did a. group, who had not

fought counseling; And a,-goup which had ,volunteered for ,Counseling .Scored

tower the,ineaanrea than,did ,group wlic )114 soUght individual. counSel!6,

ing. :Leann ,:(91) found many of the University students in

,counseling group to have consistent difficulty .approaching -reading,

and study as a thinking process. Chang's study (26) of over 500 'under-

classmen in A= predOniinant/y. Negro .Southern :college, a majority of whom

were ,001104 in the ,college's remedial program, found non-remedial stu-

dents receiving .higher critical thinking (Watson-Glaser), scores than ,did
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remedial students_ of both ,sexes, with female* of both ,groups scoring higher

on the -"dogmatism!' .scale, than non-remedial males of both groups and non-

remedial .males -.104Ment""than remedial

'males.. Abney (2) ,found no ,Significant differenceii, in mean .creative : think-

ing scores between a group of University of Arkansas juniors' and seniors

enrolled in anihgrig;%',progtaM,-and a pOn=hOnors_,grouti °With..a .comparable

grade-point average, ,not between means of the 'non'-hOriOpi- ,group and a con-

trol group with lower grade-point ,averages; but _significant -difference*

,hetweenineans,tai the ':honors and the control !group were :found. In .4, cc3*-

:paritiory-of 'grclupt-. of Temple University :students with one..ariother and with

other .students,; .found,,znglish:niajots scored :Significantly

'high and Business majOra, 01:gniAdpintiy low on 'measures of creativity.

AccO.rding, to :Cleveland '.4091,,y in one of his "Trade Winds" :columns,

the ,instructor : the deyelOpM:ental, reading-, program at _a, well-known uni-

versity obtained -Ana-WOO: IrOra-_StudentS in a.ctirient 'events quiz which in"

Cluded, some of the following identifications; ,Patrick Moynihan as an in=

,StrUctOr at -Notre ',Dame, Gil :Hodge* a* a comic Strip character; -David Kennedy

Notre tame. Student, body 'vice ,president, 'Bobby- 'Seal* as a, ;14.nger:, Abbie

Hoffman as the of the *,,,tudieated, "Dear ,Abby" -column, Clement ,Mayns=

WOrth as -s :football player, and Golda Meier as$ a "Laugh-In girl".



'Influence of Reading, Study- and Related Habits and Skills

Indications of the Importance or influence, of reading-study; and re-

lated', Skint ad babita were obtained liumbet- -of fepotted

(Not all indications were positive.) Several reported prediction studies

have some pertinence for this area. ,(18;22';29459;60.07;125;133) 'Brown=

,HoltzMan SSHA scores of University of Texas engineering freshmen were not

fount, by Gailessich (59), to be among the_ ten:-"raoat efficient" predictor

variables for academic. 'sucCeSa. n a, -study of factors affecting 'scholar

ship of' Pennsylvania .State University, -undergarduates living In fraternity

hoUseS, Rhodes H(125)- did not 'find_ Study' habits (BroVn-HoltzMan); to be

significant as a predicting factor. However,, aiming higher attributes of

Successful (in Upper ,third, on ,grade-point average) beginning, engineering'

students- ,at 'TriState,.College (Indiana., compared With an tiniucCeasful.

group,. were 'heiier' study 'habits (BroWn4toitztan scores)-. (60) Bradshaw

found the effectiveness of ,several tests, ,including the -HDRT, in ,pre-

dicting academic achievement of College, :Of uengineering students aiOkla.-

'hoMa State,,UniVerSity varied_ from :grOup to ,group, 'being most effective

predicting successful engineering -students and least in predicting for

engineering: -technology students. Cooperative English,.-Test scores ;(voCabti-

lary and read,ing) 'Were among several- Variables foUnd' by Huseinoller_ (77)

to be heavy contributor* to predicitotv,Of.,acadeMic success of EAStern New

SeXido University freahmen. ROO (133) :concluded, that of the various -prea

diction ;Of Variables, he studied the 'best' :singe predictor of academic achieVe-

Ment of students In' Arizona junior colleges was ACT English score.

Expectancy tables constructed' 'Carbuhn (22) as 11 result -of' his

correlation study Of _factors in successful _ completion of General Educational
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'Development programs' by Utah Job Corpsmen Suggested a minimum -,(Gates Reading

Survey) grade score- of 7.0 for -pre-GED screening purposes, and a mini mm

'SAT' paragraph --meaning: =1014e score ,of, or ,Succes* 430 sin.g the- ,GED-

Literature test. In ,their Study of ,prOcednre* for identifying, and 'analyz-

in disadvantaged' studenti,. Clarke, and Arira: Ons (29) found: cognitive :factors

to be ,significant -predictors for academic sUcCeSs. for all groups of St.,

Petersburg junior' College -entrants, studied--except in -the, Case, Of Negro.

:males.- Rainwater (117> reported that. research, by the General ,Coliege,

Eastern 'NeW-Ilexico University-,_ has 'shown. that the t-ist,entietit percentile, on

the DiagnOstic ReadinCTeit is "the- abSalute predicting _acari

deltic success" Peuers (47),,- studying the elationship of reading

comprehension Scores (Davis Old. 'Nelson, Denny Tests) to achievement of junior

,College. :students .neight, different cUrriCtitat areas, ,found : significant

differences among the: areas for. each 'of the reading toisprehentiOn,peasures;

.significant, 'differentei- 'between: staled and' leMalegi were in general' nOt

found; significant' 'relationships- -between comprehension scores :,*fiit college,

'grade-point average and -betWeen vocabulary 10;4 itnd C011ege grade-point

average were also found', but ,nOt sufficiently for -adequate _prediction

-p,urposes, A comparison,_ by Munday ,(102)9, of ttani3ferring tetrainal junior:

college, group* ,in. tj!ree states, showed ACT composite :Mean scores- consistent-

higher Or .transfer but 'differences: Were "not' great"-, The

'highest 'relationship' to ,,gridepoint. -averagei-Of junior college transfet.

students at Florida State- _University was 'found,. by Nickens- (104)4 to be

With ,Junior college grade-point average, 'with. the 'correlation with ,Florida

Twelfth-Grade TeSts total _scores 'being ,next, but considerably lower. (The

English- !Ore* of, the latter testi' were correlated '. almost as highly as

20
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were the total scores.), "Skills acquisition at the sub-freshmen, level"

and "learning how to 'teach reading as ,a basic .skill" were expressed as

lisp-ortant- concerns tif: jut-Ito- leache-e0-in, a --Carne-gie=CO-eptitation-=

subsidized _national study of English in -junior 'colleges, with one-third

agreeing "that all English teachers have some iresponsibility to' 'improve

:the, reading Skiila in their ,c/asses": ,(140).. litorsley ,(161) found .-ACT- En-

glish ,scores-, with a :Correlation of 340, only slightly lower in -correla-

tiOn with first semester _grade-point averages of Arizona freshmen than

the most 'significantly related' variable, high school gradepoint -aVerage.

,Further indications of the role Or ,iMportanCe of Study hsiliits and

Skill ti were :Contained in. a nisbee of 'other -reports:. (35 7103;128 ; 1321

142) Curris..(35) found 'poor study skills among, the characteristics mark-

ing, University of KentUcky- :fraternity pledges Who Operienced',greateat

racademic -4044 during the '4i/edging. -period. HaCIOnan and Duysinger :(71)

reporta that -among. reasons 'given,. through 'questionnaire responses Stu-

dents and: parents, for 'Withdrawa/ over 1,100 -Student's .from three liberal

arts colleges was-fty-study habitS are poor".. 'Dropped 'male and female

,grOUps, were highly -dissatisfied with advisement and scholastic habits,

while persisting' males and females were 146* satisfied, in Robinson's

Study :(128), 'Of factors in the- persistence-or dropping of '2,800 University

Of 'Illinois students. Ittiaisting, ma/Os- expressed :high dissatisfaction

With counseling .(which included help in remedying' inadequate Study habits)

-an& ,Study-arrangeMent factors, while, dropped males .expressed 'high -satis-,

,faction with these: The study habit scores- (Brown-Holtzman) of California:

state, College (Fullerton) freshmen IfithdrawerS and..persisters.-did' not

differ significantly, although those Of- withdrawers were lower and differenCes,
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approached -significance. (132) A 'group of Princeton pko#0.-0,iigtsr, 8440_4

did not differ from matched' ?tlidentii in the degree. to which they attributed

tilair academic difficulties, to improper studying,, failure to f011Ow,41,

study schedule, and ,distractions. '(142) Lin and ticKeaChie 'found that

groups of low and high ,anxiety introductory psychology course students:

did not differ .significantly, in ,general, with resPeCt, to trade and cri-

terion test. scores; but they found that, in general, :Students. with :high

study habits score* 'achieved significant/3r ;higher ;grades, than .44'; the

groupi. with poor stUdytabit scores.

On the basis of questionnaire "responses ,Obtained, in a follow-up .study

of 1940' Champaign High School :gradulates-, 'bah/ ,(36) concluded that

communicative ski/ls, courses were aMpng, the coUrSeSWhiCh:,'Appeared to

have considerably more 'Value than 'Many- other* were willing- to ,concede.,-

"English received a rating by 'respondents as the most valuable single course

taken. (Business ,EdUcation, and Mathematics were the,,Ori/y other courses

receiving any appreciable Mention.) Atkin& factor foUnd significant ly-

'different by Killian (85)- between persisting and VithdraWing, students in

an adult high school laboratory program was 'reading aChievetent level (as

measured by Readin& for Understanding teats):. Nelson-,Denny Reading Test

scores were one of the only two variables found to be significantly differ-

ent between groups of voluntary and involuntary counseling clients studied

at Thronton Junior College '(Arizona), with the involuntary group scoring

higher than the other group. Pope (114) described an educational program

for adult American Indians from Wyoming and Montana, at the University of

Montana, in which students continue until achievement levels are high enough

to qualify for vocational school, for which eligibility requirements include
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being 4146 to, Score between 'fourth and -eighth' goite, levelk'Ori, the Nelson

Reading s t,

Abel found that ,elements were omitted from stories 'more by those

:students in elementary 'reporting courses who -Or not take 'notes,, after

listening to a- taped, , interview, than with those who

did; but facts were more apt to:',be,recOrded: *toper by students who 'did,

take ,noteS'.
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Factors InflUenC *eading.and' other: 'Study' HAbits and Skills

The influence Of personality -factors -was concern: -selieral repotted

:studies. (46157;81) In an. investigation by-Jensen And Knecht .(80, in

:Which intrOduCtoty,pSychOlogy-class students .at BrighAM,VOng University

Were 'exposed to diffetent types of petsuasi'Ve *titten-CoMmOnicatiOnS, none

of the four personality ,measures stUdiet,WAs :found to be AOtoCiatectiAttiv

attitude change of 'either sex aftetexPOSUte to,e factual., 0eSsage, or feat

males aftet_eMotiOnal message exposure. :A conforming' message- pOsiT.

tiVelY related to "intoletanCe ofembigUity"'.but.negatiVely to "measures

of anxiety"' and- "authotitarianise in the case Of males. Fot fe#aleti

"self- concept" watpositively, and 'flimeaSute of anxiety" negatively, related'

tb Confothiing_appeal, while '!measure 41f-atue' waS.positivelyrelated

to the emotional appeal. -Fulton (57) -, in a study involving. apptaXimately

25() undergraduate listeners, found thtee (out of five)- personality factors

(agreeablehest, culture, and 'conscientiousness) to be significantly corre-

lated with Speaker credibility. EntwiStle and Entwistle (46), in their

correlational analysis of Eyesenck scores, study

methods, and academic motivation of British university and college of edu-

cation first-year students and academic achievement, found indications of

superiority of introverts and of students possessing good study habits,

no relationships between neuroticism and achievement, and stability and

introversion related to good study habits.

Factors influencing study habits were of further concern in a number

of other reported studies (49;83;88;96). In a study involving groups of

male freshmen in liberal arts courses, Fitzpatrick (49) found significant

differential relationships of some study habits and attitudes areas

2 4
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-(St Own-Hottznian) with course -grades -and student .satisfaction in .theology

and history cOiftses. university of gebtafika- -Studenta who were exposed'

to lesS, difficult unit examinations (50 per ,cent .difficulty level) in an

introductory Educational -PsychOlOgy -course aChieVed' higher sccir-eS on 'the

final course examination and studied more dii4ng, the Contse, than did those

students who had the more -difficult ,Unit examinations (70 per _cent diffi-

level). -.(96); .Jones (83) found no 'Significant differences SSHA

'sdotes among groups of Illinois community College- students grouped

in unstructured fashion or -divided into various types. of sub-groups with

without, instructor guidance., :;4ii3er (82) tepOrtect finding' no .signifi,
I4A

cant -diffetendeS 'between study habits of tipperclatEnien riving,iOtini=_

stories and those living in ftatertiity house's' at the .i1niVetsity of 'Oregon.

A number Of other reported- Studies InVOlVed-teCOgnitiOn of, Or te4-
tion to, words. '(32 ; 33; 72; 1010:151135;143.;;155;158) In-, a study ,of free,

recall of 32 University of British Coltibia Students in a suer course

in experimental psychology, Corteen (32) found relatively more frequent

recall of unfamiliar motds when theSe were presented in mixed lists of

familiar or unfamiliar wOrda than when presented in unmixed lists. Hakes

and Cairns (72), in a study in which 20 introductory psychology students

(serving as part of a course requirement) in each of two groups were asked

to listen for words beginning with a ,particular letter in a sentence and

to paraphrase a sentence, found comprehension better when relative pro-

nouns were present than when these were .deleted. When subjects in another

study (148) were asked to match each of briefly exposed three-letter or

five-letter artificially constructed words with one of a list of nonsense

trigrams or quingrams, graduate and undergraduate subjects were found to

23
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be using strategies which were complex and involved both visual and:otal

cues, while kindergarten subjects made no use of consistent cues and first

graders used initial and final letter cues. Muller dOncltded, that

a :phonics approach would perhaps maximize instructional efficiency in ,be-

sinning reading idth ,children, after analyzing reaUlta- obtained with teh,

volunteer subjects from 'upward' division :education courses who were assigned

tó Various treatment Activities wif6,:artificial letters, and learned non-

sense 'n#Files for artificial words made up with, the letters. . Poulton, (115)

established :different desirable combinations of :ink ,density, content ratio

:between' ink and paper, ,
and :brightness tatlo- by shaving ,adult subjects

search for particular words in lists, *der, 'varying, conditions.

ttain), Dieter,. and Brown (33) lodtd*the following increasing ,order

of arousal ,effect :.(04 :and heart rate), in 62 Western Michigan University

students, Of i!pleaSant",_ "personal", and "adversive" words presented through

five -Modes Of -communication: reading, listening, Writing, speaking, And'

eValudtiOn. Personal words had significantly more arousal effect than

,either adversive or pleasant words. The males in a group of Springfield

College freshmen exposed- to a filth presentation- of "good impression value"

and "bad impression value" words were found by Walsh (155) to recall more

"bad" words than "good"; females in the group did not recall significantly

more of either type. Sales and Haber (135) found no differences among

three groups of University of Rochester male undergraduate students, in

large introductory psychology courses, in the naming of letters of tachis-

toscopically-presented "very frequent neutral", "very rare neutral", and

"taboo" words; but they did find that clarity of letters was poorest for

the "taboo" words, which they viewed as an indication of- a perceptual
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,dekense effect. Sprafkin (143) found experimental ,Subject' ,(male .0140

'State University introductory psychology -:students) ; .changes in synOnYm

ratings and increase in confidence to use terms appropriately 'related to

desire to please or to reach .agreement with a .counselor -rather. than the

-reported: level _of' expertise 'Of, the .0oUnaelOr.

Dwyer (42;43;44) "has,:prefiehted fn#11-et 'reports' 'of. hiS ,stUdieS- of use

Of 'Vilma]: illustrations in TV: inStruction, earlier report was .pre-

sented- at this conference last year.) Iesuits-.Obtained in this study,.

which involved an orally presented teleVisidn, lesson on the humati.heatt

and 151' .PenrisyiNania: ,State University' students in a speech course, indi-

-dated that, 'in- general-, the use Of. 'varied: visual_ 111UStrationt to ceMipIe=.

Ident oral iristructiOtt,does- not .neceasakily improve ,Studentchievement.

Another :group of StUdies_had_pertirierice- for the area of listening

comprehension -and Skill. '(19;52416;106; lt7) '13#1hatt <19) &Ain& no con-

diatent :relationship -between perceptual field-independence and -attitude

Shift of groups of Pennsylvania State University student listeners when

either the Speaker 'was rated good and the Speech of poor quality or the

Message was rated high quality and the speaker good; but she did find Sig-

nificant relationship between perceptual orientation and relative focus

on speaker or message. When groups of undergraduate students took notes

of "important elements" while listening to a recorded prose passage, Howe

(76) found a significant probability of recall a week later of important

elements reproduced in students notes, but a very low probability of recall

of items for which no notes were made. In a study of relative effects of

four patterns of communication (106), significantly more material was

recalled by general psychology dourse subjects who listened to one rather
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than two transmitters. and ,siihjeCtS-',Who listened rather than talked. lis-

tened. In a study of comprehension or iistenability of 'radio messages,,

involving dloze, ,procedures used with-, Finnish 'University students, no;sig-nificant ,cortelaktoty.:betWeen- judged ,comprehension and --close: score, . but

significant: correlation between interest and 'comprehension, -vete, found,,

:leadiag, Wit) and NOrdenstieng, (157) to conclude that it is more -difficult to

-separate interest And comprehension in spoken than in written messages, es-

pecially in the 'case of -persons of lower -education levels.

A number of 'studieS involving "compressed speecht! were also relevant

for the listening area. '(52,6-116464;124129;146)- When twelve groups of

college Students in psychology- and education 4400 listened to a tape-

recorded presentation of a listening selection at different rates, varying

:from, 125 through -400 -words per minute, comprehension and test results

-obtained, by -Foulke (52) indicated a ,rapid decline in comprehension after

250 -wordS per -minute but not a statistically significant loss -Until after

300 words per Minute. -Goldhaber (64) fOund the main -effect of rate to be

Significant in listening comprehension of junior -high school and college

Undergraduate students. He alSo found a significant main effect of aca-

demic level, with the scores of junior high subjects being significantly

greater than those of college students. Sticht (146), using one form of

comprehension test as a listening test and the other form as a reading

comprehension test, found no significant differences between listening

and reading comprehension scores within groups of different mental apti-

tude levels; he did find an overall decrease as difficulty level of ma-

terial increased. When George (61;62) had different groups of Indiana

State University freshmen listen to simplified and original versions of

23
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Nelson-Denny Reading teSt. seleations, at aofer'efit .cOmpreised=ipeech rates,

the decrease in retention was least following the slowest (125 words per

minute) and greatest following the faStest. (375 words per minute) rates,

with significantly more ,forgetting -ocCUrting. -at the lowest :rate than at

the highest rate, and with .neither difficulty level :Or retention .interval
playing a Significant role. Reid ,(122) used rewritten versions (reduced

in ,grammatical complexity), of the COmprehetiSIOn, -test of Forms A & 13--of the

14elsori:tennSr Reading test. presented orally at four different rates.,. with

'0(11:ana=. University and University Louisville freshmen and sophomores..

When subjects were 'tested- with the original questions, ,average comprehen-

sion scores were found :to be treater with the simple than with the -04.0.1141

material; comprehension increased,, but not significantly* from 175' words

per -Minute to 275 words per 'Minute, but ,deCreased: significantly from 275

'Word's. to 325 -Words per minute, and from 325 to 375 Words pei -minute. The

finding that the simplified Form yielded.:high comprehension but the sim-

plified Form B version had no -effect was interpreted as suggesting that the

rewriting rules used produced inconsistent results, which were not de-

tectable with the readability indices used. When Rocco (129) obtained

comprehension scores frOm 12 groups of college students who listened to

compressed tapes which varied, among groups, in rate of speed presentation

and length of pause time's within a passage, he did not find any signifi-

cantly beneficial effect on comprehension resulting from addition of vary-

ing pause times.

Several other studies had pertinence for the area of mathemagenics.

(53;54;55;113) In a series of three studies in which thinking about the

text they were to read was promoted in adult subjects in various ways,

20
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-1Etase (53) obtained indications that finding::diffigUit inferences reSults,

in high recall but does not promote ,correct inferences and that recall_ is

'a function of structural organisatiOn, of text and toe. 1.4 making verbal

connections. In iwther study, Erase (5.4)=_found'',both. productive and, re-

Pratictite,nieMorytif.groups of paid college snbjects increaSing-With number

and complexity 'OtOoncIUsions_-required*hge-reading Ipassages. In still

another study (55), one experimental group of educational psychology stu-

dents, who read biographical twits With,qUeStiOnS,:plaCeCeither-frequen4y

or infrequently in the text and before or after the relevant materials,

*ashgompared-With, a control group who also read the text but_*ithout,ques-

tions. The advantage of ,p0Stquestions over prequestions diminished as

the level oilsotiyStion# Indent-pie (eftetted*th-Varyin&monetary-re=

Wardt) degreased, 'While :the reward or inCeritiVe-factor became dominant -With

infreqUent_AdjUngtAtettion6. An.experiMental,grodprbf Utrecht University

studentS'Who hadiguessed answers to prequestions before reading a post-

selection and another experimental group which had merely read the ques-

tions both achieved significantly better on delayed retention of question-

relevant content (related to pretest questions) than did two control groups,

one of which had no prequestions but equivalent extended reading time and

the other' which had no prequestions or extra reading time; but the experi-

mental group's delayed retention of question-irrelevant content (related

to new questions) was significantly inferior to that of the extended-

reading-time control group.

Influences on retention and recall were also the concern in some other

studies. (70;80;87;131;160) Rogers (131) reported that none of various

degrees of alliteration had a significant effect on retention (at various

30
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intervals) -of sentences presented_ to groups of UniVersity- of Arizona intro

ductory psychology class students;. blit' 'with addition; of capitalization :or

41;411.14i-oh attention ales- there was significant faciiitatiVe .effect

tetehtion. When ,approXitately '350 iia0hingtOn- Square College students in

advanced ,psychology classes were given an objective test over taterial.-;

from introductory psychology courses which they had taken a ,previous term,

approximately half failed. the test. A_ iloW 'but significant-correlation,,

.26, was found between number- of seteaters sinde, the first -course and test

scores. ,(:70)- the. written- recall of a control group of ten college stw-

dents, Who had read prose material alma -into a ,ticrophone, 24 hours earlier

Was_ found by ,Kravitz ,(137) to be Significantly- superior to that of an ex-

perimental group- Which-, after reading prose aloud, had received delayed

auditory feedback of their reading.. Jensen and AndersOn (80) fOund that

a control group which had read an unrelated prose passage after reading a

passage concerning theory of personality satisfaction tilde more correct

and less incorrect responses on a recall test than did an experimental

group of Brigham Voting University psychology students who had read a re-

lated but unfamiliar and more difficult passage after reading the original

passage. Wong (160) found no significant differences on tests of original

learning among six groups of college sophomores in educational psychology

courses who, after original reading of materials to be learned, had read

a second passage which varied by groups in degree of similarity to the

Originally read material and where time of testing after interpOlated

materials read varied by groups from one to seven days.

In an additional study of news media, involving interviews by gradu-

ate students of 200 Oregon householders, Lemert (91) found television the
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only one of. 4 media to Which two advantages, "immediacy" And libettervef-

tionnel"-, were attributed by a majority of .respondents; "COMpleteness" and

"habit" were seen as advantages for newspapers less than half

of the respondents. In another _study,. involving British !lass and elite

newspapers and discriminate function -analysis .procedure for classifying

OitOrials, NaMenwir* (161) Obtained' indications' that' one (only) national

newspaper does- not necessarily reflect a.single or a:natiooileate orient-

tation.

Another .group sof studies *Alt. With-inhOenceS:.On- ,attitude- or Opinion-

thanges. (941070:47;1504153) McCroskey and Combs (98) studied the effects

of analogy use on Changes in-attitude-4ind'isOurcedredibility. TOlela and

Goldberg (153) .repOrted that articles ori_Air pollution read by groups ,of

ManoheSter College ,undergraduates were 'significantly ' more influential in

effecting opinion changes when 'the atticlei Were- attributed to "high ethos"

(high -prestige credibility) greups than when attributed to either a "high

ethos" or "low ethos" individual or collection of individuals. In another

study of Opinion change, by Stone and Chaffee (147), university students

in introductory journalism courses gave further indications that strongly

Message-oriented persons tend to focus heavily on content and to disregard

or minimize source cues while the strongly source-oriented persons tend- to

slight message cues and focus on source cues. Tannenbaum (150) found that

presenting messages which posed arguments against a generally unchallenged

belief and then refuting the arguments tended to reduce changes in atti-

tudes resulting from subsequent messages attacking the belief. In a study

carried on with Drake University social science classes (107), high level

fear-arousing editorials, attributed to Pravda or New York Times and
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concerning, chemical- biological warfare -Seemeit lese effective than low

level tear-appeaI in modifying opinions on 'international cooperation with

regard to chemicaL biological warfare, With source looming iMpOttant in,

determining fear-atouSal

Culbertson <34), in -an, investigation Of *Ors inflUenCing judgment

and interpretation ,concerning controversial topiCS .carried on with two

widely varying AudithdeS (Michigan: farmers -and .Ohio University students)

and .message topic (raising beef Cattle and hard -line 'versus soft -line

treatment of Otiminald), found ,cOnfirMatiOn ,fot the7hypothetes-that core

'quantity (a function of size of context with Which. compared) would be de-

fined' by 'subjects as large when Within-kesiage-contekt was small, With

the hypotheses holding mainly when the context relevance was. high. Resnick

<124), using both ohiidten and: college- students in Studying relationships

between letceptual And Syntactic factors, found both eye-voice span and

stops increased with educational level; but college subjects who performed

Owlet perceptual strain read like third graders. She concluded that,

while syntactic control is developed independently but not automatically

as perceptual skill improves, perceptual control is necessary for the former

to develop.

In a study of interest to and somewhat related to reading, Oldfield

(105) found that queStionnaire responses obtained from over 100 students

and staff members in two British university schools of music revealed left-

handedness would be no more common in the group of musicians than in an

undergraduate psychology population previously studied; and it did not

appear to occasion any particular difficulty. Barnsley and Rabinovitch

(10) found no significant differences between preferred and non-preferred
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hand performance of 50 male and 50 female adults, concluding that the usual

questionnaire technqiue for determining handedness is not dependable for

determining range or differential manual proficiency and that "hand per-

formance is the production of highly practiced and over-learned skills

in the preferred hand" (10:361). Sears (139), after analysis of writings

of four authors with journalistic backgrounds and four with non-journalis-

tic backgrounds, found the former group using shorter sentences and shorter

words, preferring active voice construction, selecting more strikingly

vigorous word symbols, and using more personal words, a greater amount of

dialogue, and concrete words in preference to abstract ones.

Williams, Cannon, and Harding (159) succinctly reported an experimen-

tal study allegedly carried on in men's and women's residence halls at

the University of Nebraska to test the hypotheses that "learning and sub-

sequent retention of information presented in the john is greater than

learning and subsequention retention of the same information presented in

a more conventional setting" (159:331). Responses obtained with the ques-

tionnaire, intended to assess recognition of information in a handout on

listening skills, led to the conclusion that "the personnel worker who

wants to reach students must consider using the john to reach them" (159:331).
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Readability, Testing, Newspapers, and Other

A number of reports were relevant for the area of tests and testing.

(23;24;51;50;118) Carr (23) described the construction and tryout of a

test of problem-solving ability in physical science in colleges, intended

for use with nonscience majors. Carver (24) has described the development

of a test item which involves rewriting words, or "chunks", so that the

changed meaning is detectable by readers of the original passage but not

by ones who have not read the passage. He interpreted as evidence of

validity the finding of significant correlations between scores obtained

with chunked items and multiple-choice form items. Follman (50), who

presented an earlier report of his factor analytic study of critical

thinking, English, and logical reasoning tests at a previous conference,

concluded that critical thinking is a composite of specific small group

factors rather than a general ability. Rainwater (116) applied both crude

gain and residual gain formulas to reading score gains of Eastern New

Mexico University Reading Program students. Significant gains were re-

portedly shown only by the crude gains method. Ramsay's study (118), not

directly connected with reading but of some significance for research fre-

quently done with adults in reading, involved first-year psychology stu-

dents at the University of Amsterdam who were required to be "volunteers"

for experimental testing. Results obtained confirmed the hypotehsis that

introverts volunteer early and extroverts late in the academic year, sug-

gesting that samples from first year psychology students, at different

times during the year, are not necessarily homogeneous.

Several additional investigators were concerned with newspapers.

(69;89;111;119;145) Grotta (69), in an investigation of attitudes on

c3 J
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newspaper accuracy and external controls, found indications that sugges-

tions for improving external controls on news coverage will be tolerated

more by persons who give newspapers a low accuracy rating and that persons

frequently in the news will give lower accuracy ratings than persons having

little or no direct contact with newspapers. Among major causes of sub-

jective inaccuracies found by Lawrence and Grey (89) in newspaper reports

in the San Francisco area were insufficient background information for

reporters and lack of personal contact with the news source. Payne and

Payne (111), in a study of crime rate changes during the 1964 and 1968

Detroit newspaper strikes, found significant decreases (in comparison with

a five-year average) in "non-expressive" crimes (such as robbery, burglary,

and auto theft) during strike periods; the trends in "expressive" crimes

(such as assault and rape) were inconsistent and not conclusive. Analysis

of fourteen Black newspapers in the United States confirmed Stevens' hy-

pothesis (145) that the papers stressed racial more than racial conflict

and that cooperation both between races and among blacks was stressed.

Readability was a topic of interest in some other studies. (21;37;58;

120;123;154) Rentel (123) 'had University of South Carolina and University

of Tennessee upper class students predict four categories of words at

three word-length levels on a cloze test of reading comprehension. Diffi-

culty of predicting words increased significantly, but not uniformly, across

all language categories as words increased in length, with adjectives

being least affected by length and most difficult to predict and nouns

and pronouns being easiest to predict. Tretiak's analysis (154) of the

1961 edition of the McCall-Crabbs Standard Test Lessons and recalculation

of the Lorge readability formula, which was based on the original 1926

36
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McCall-Crabbs Standard Test Lessons, revealed that one of the Lorge formula

factors, ratio of prepositional phrases, was unreliable and contributed

little to prediction. When Burford (21) applied the Dale-Chall readability

formula to earth science textbooks of East Texas State University fresh-

men, he found readability levels of two texts were college level, three

were twelfth-grade level, and one was eleventh-grade level. The reading

levels of some 500 freshmen earth science students ranged from eighth-

grade to college level. Davis (37) in comparing Flesch readability scores

of 29 employee handbooks with the counterparts in the same organization

15 years earlier (at which time it was judged that 92 per cent of the hand-

books studies were too difficult for intended readers), found a change

in the predicted direction of more readability; but the change was small.

Be concluded that only 11 of the 29 handbooks studied were of suitable

readability to reach those employees who lacked a college degree, the

majority of employees. In the majority of news areas studied by Razik

(120), articles in metropolitan papers were found to be written at or below

ninth-tenth-grade level (Dale-Chall), with those in the area of interna-

tional news, states and national non-political news, economy, and space

at eleventh- and twelfth-grade levels. In a survey study made of science

writing in several popular magazines, varying with respect to audience

level, and two professional journals, to provide a reference base for high-

level science writing, Funkhouser (58) found measurable differences related

to educational levels of audience targets for magazines. Average sentence

length ranged from 16.8 words to 27.7; vocabulary (Dale list) from 23.8

per cent to 43.4 per cent; readability (Dale-Chall) from eighth- to eleventh-

grade level.
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Relative shortage of reference books, with a bias against business

and science, were among the findings resulting from a State University

of Iowa School of Library Science survey of 389 of Iowa's 462 public

libraries (121), with World Book Encyclopedia being the most common refer-

ence work (in 74 per cent). Only the following 5 of 64 reference titles

checked were found in more than half of the libraries: Webster's Third

New International Dictionary (65 per cent), Book List and Subscription

Books Bulletin (61 per cent), Twentieth Century Authors (60 per cent),

Encyclopedia Brittanica (53 per cent), and Helen Gardner's Art Through

the Ages (51 per cent). Concern was expressed by the surveyors over the

small number of libraries owning a number of specific, "inexpensive and

indispensable" reference items. Irion (78) analyzed a word count of

spoken English made by Howes (which was treated in an earlier review) and

found that 240 words made up three-fourths of the 250,000 running words

of the sample used by Howe, with approximately 80 per cent of these stemming

from old English sources.
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